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            The purpose of this research were1)  to discover the important of each factors in 
which effecting the implementation of an environmental cleanliness in hospital based on the 
different of opinion between JCI hospital group and Non-JCI hospital group. In terms of relation 
2) to evaluation of environmental cleanliness in healthcare facilities , and also 3)  to examine 
other aspects regarding HCWs‘s knowledge and awareness. 
                      The research instruments were approached by delivery and collecting questionnaire 
via the two respondents target groups who have been working in current hospitals as  HCWs such 
as Nurses, Nurse aid ,Infection Control Nurses ,Occupational Health staffs, Medical 
Technological staffs and Doctors. The data were analyzed by percentage (%), correlation levels, 
crosstabulation and T-test significant level.  
                    The results of this research were as follow: 
                     1. There are significant difference in four factors: Factor2:Source of HAI and how to 
transmission, Factor3:Safety culture in the hospital organization, Factor4:Patient perception and 
Patient choice between JCI hospitals and Non-JCI hospitals.  
                     2. JCI group’s opinion have shown that they consider and focus on more specific 
areas while Non-JCI group consider the overall picture. 
                     3. The appropriate approaching among two different group have to be designed to 
get the better effective implementation of an environmental cleanliness in the hospital. 
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